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1 請翻頁繼續作答

第一部分: 單題 (第1-15題，共15題)

1. Look at the picture.  A boy in shorts is sleeping 
_____.
(A) by the river
(B) on the bench
(C) under the tree
(D) next to the car

2. Do you like goat milk?  I just got _____ from the market.
(A) them (B) some (C) any (D) another 

3.	 I	knew	that	George	could	play	the	flute,	_____	I	didn’t	know	he	was	so	good	at	it.		I’m	
really surprised.
(A) because (B) but (C) if (D) so 

4.	 Don’t	forget	that	Mom	and	Dad	won’t	be	home	until	next	Wednesday.		Until	_____,	
we have to prepare meals ourselves.
(A) late (B) now  (C) then   (D) today

5.	 Dylan	looks	a	lot	younger	than	his	_____.		Though	he’s	already	30	now,	many	think	
he’s	still	in	high	school	when	they	first	meet	him.
(A) time (B) mind (C) face (D) age

6.	 Although	it’s	been	ten	years,	it	still	hurts	Ronald	to	talk	about	how	he	_____	the	chance	
to take a picture with his favorite baseball player.
(A) missed  (B) failed (C) ended   (D) broke

7.	 Fire	fighters	need	to	wear	_____	before	going	into	a	burning	house,	so	smoke	won’t	
get into their nose and throat.
(A) belts (B) gloves (C) jackets (D) masks 
 

8.	 Amy:	How’s	the	weather	there	in	Japan?		Is	it	snowing?
	 Sandy:	No,	but	_____	for	the	next	few	days.		I	learned	it	from	the	TV	news.

(A) it was (B) it has (C) it is (D) it will
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9.	 Henry:	Shelly’s	in	the	nurse’s	office,	_____	she?
	 Daniel:	Yeah,	she	just	cut	her	finger.

(A)	wasn’t	 (B)	isn’t	 (C)	hasn’t	 (D)	didn’t	

10.	 Dad:	Where	are	you,	Mary?		Come	out!	
	 Mom:	You	know,	_____	with	you.		She	won’t	come	out	until	you	find	her.		

(A)	she’ll	play	 (B)	she’s	playing	 (C)	she	plays	 (D)	she	played	

11.	 The	weather	is	always	changing,	so	I	don’t	know	_____	I	should	bring	an	umbrella	
when I go out.
(A) how  (B) what    (C) where  (D) whether

12. Southwell Tennis Club was the _____ club that David joined last year.  He was too 
busy to join any other club.                   
(A)	best	 (B)	first							 (C)	only						 (D)	other

13.	 Writing	stories	_____	what	my	father	liked	to	do	best	in	his	younger	days.
(A) were (B) was (C) have been (D) has been 

14. Nancy does not like to spend time taking out the garbage.  She always has her 
brother _____ it for her.
(A) do (B) does (C) did (D) done

15. Can anyone who knows the answer _____ it out loud?
(A) say   (B) says      (C) saying  (D) to say



3 請翻頁繼續作答

第二部分: 題組 (第16-41題，共26題)

(16-17)
   Here are four notices on the window of a pet shop.

16.	 What	can	we	learn	about	Shibas?
(A) They are big and tall dogs.
(B) They are slow and shy dogs.
(C) They need lots of space to move around.   
(D) Their hair color becomes black with age.

17.	 What	do	we	know	from	the	four	notices?
(A)	Maurice	is	a	small	dog.
(B)	Vivi	is	in	the	hospital	now.
(C)	Mr.	Chang	is	looking	for	his	dog.
(D)	Dr.	Wu	is	giving	away	his	black	dog.

 notice 告示

Maurice Needs a Home

　　I’m moving to a new place and 
cannot take my cat with me.  Maurice 
is quiet and needs only a corner in your 
room.  It will be wonderful to have him 
in your family.

Call  8888-5757  Joyce

For Sale

　　My Shiba had 3 puppies last 
month.  They may become medium-

sized.  Shibas are happy dogs and like 
running and playing in large places.  
You’ll have fun with them.

Call Ms. Kuo   2121-5555

Pet Found

　　A big black dog was hit by a car 
and brought to City Animal Hospital.  
He was wearing a yellow vest.  Call Dr. 
Wu if  you know where this black dog 
comes from.

Dr. Wu  2222-3333

Lost Pet
Vivi: 4 years old, white.

　　Vivi ran away two weeks ago.  She 
has to take medicine every day because 
of a serious health problem. Please help 
us get her back soon.

Mr. Chang  8765-4321  July 4th
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(18-19)

18.	 What	does	NewPage do?    
(A) It sells student uniforms.   
(B) It plans programs to help people.
(C) It collects garbage from school.
(D) It gives language tests to children.

19.	 What	does	them mean in the reading?
(A) Better lives.
(B)	Used	clothes.
(C) Poor children.
(D)	Workers	in	NewPage.

　　NewPage will be ten years old on May 1, 2016.  For more than nine 
years, many people have lived better lives because of NewPage's help.  Our 

plan for the coming year is to send love to children in poor families.  The 

first part of this plan is to collect used clothes—shirts, pants, coats, and even 

school uniforms.  If  you have too many of these in your home, why not let 

us have them?  What you don't need can be wonderful gifts to these poor 

children.

　　All clothes must be washed and cleaned.  You can bring them to our 
office any day before April, or our workers can pick them up at your home if  

you give us a call first.

91, Park Street, Santa City

Tel: 0800-919191
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(20-22)
   

20.	 Who	is	this	poster	speaking	to?	
(A) Soldiers. (B) Parents.  (C) Dentists. (D) Children.

21.	 What	will	Soldier Voice’s	Halloween	Candy	Buy	Back	be	able	to	do?	
(A) Help children eat less Halloween candy.
(B) Teach parents how to choose healthy snacks.
(C) Collect money for soldiers and their families.
(D)	Show	dentists	new	ways	to	fix	tooth	problems.

22.	 What	do	we	know	about	Halloween	Candy	Buy	Back	from	this	poster?	
(A) Kids can make money from it.
(B)	It	starts	on	November	10	this	year.
(C)	It	plans	to	get	2,000	dentists	to	join	in.
(D) Kids can meet soldiers after joining it.

 

Halloween is fun.  But maybe not for parents who have to take their kids to see 
you after they eat too much candy.  And you may not want to see a house of kids 
crying and kicking, either.  Here’s a way to help parents and save you from a day of 
headache —join ’s Halloween Candy Buy Back plan!  

What will you do?
  Invite kids to bring you their candy from trick-or-treat.
  Pay them US$1 for every kilogram of candy.
  Send the candy you collect to  by November 10.

What will  do?
  Send the candy to our soldiers who are fighting abroad for our country.

What’s the good of doing it? 
  You’ll have fewer crazy kids to take care of.
  Parents will know you care about their kids.
  Soldiers will know we still remember them.
  Your hospital will be better known in the country.

More than 2,000 dentists across the country have joined.  Call now at 1234-5678.

 poster 海報
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(23-25)

23.	 What	does	Alex	tell	people	about	Purple Star?
(A)	They	might	have	a	difficult	time	when	they	read	it.
(B) They would enjoy it more if they read it a second time.
(C)	They	must	read	Heaton’s	other	books	before	they	read	this	one.
(D)	They	would	not	find	any	other	books	that	are	as	good	as	this	one.

24.	 What	does	Alex	mean	when	he	says	Lyle	Heaton	goes too far this time?
(A)	There	are	too	many	fights	in	Purple Star.
(B) Heaton keeps changing who the “I” is in Purple Star.
(C) The bad guys win everything at the end of Purple Star.
(D) The good people in Purple Star never do anything wrong.

25.	 What	can	we	learn	about	Alex	from	the	reading?
(A) He does not like to read thick books.
(B) He seldom watches movies that are made from books.
(C) He thinks a story without bad guys in it is not like real life.
(D) He has decided to watch the movie made about Purple Star.

JOIN  THE  MAILING  LIST Learn more
GOName E-mail

Home News Join AboutChildren’sLatest Reads

Purple 
Star 

Purple 
Star 

by Lyle Heaton

Readers’ Words

There are many fights in this thick book that you would 
see in a good action movie.  In fact, the book has been made into 
a movie, but I’m just not interested.  How would I enjoy the 
movie when the book didn’t touch my heart at all? 

I don’t mind reading about bad guys in a story.  In fact, 
I don’t enjoy a book that has only good people who never do 
anything wrong, because it’s just not real life.  But Lyle Heaton 

goes too far this time.  I’ve read Heaton’s other books, and he is very good at 
writing about bad guys, but what is he trying to tell us by letting the bad guys in 
this book win everything in the end? 

Besides, you always have to guess who the “I” in the book is.  Heaton changes 
it so often that sometimes you just don’t know who is speaking. 

You might feel a lot of  things when you read Purple Star, but believe me, joy 
wouldn’t be one of  them. 

(Alex)
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(26-28)

26.	 What	is	NOT	talked	about	in	the	reading?
(A) How we can save bees.   
(B)	Why	bees	are	important	to	us.
(C)	Why	bees	have	become	fewer	than	before.	
(D)	How	much	the	number	of	bees	has	dropped	in	the	UK.	

27.	 What	can	we	learn	about	bees	from	the	reading?	
(A) They often move down south in the winter.
(B) There could be a 54% drop in our food without their help.
(C)	They	need	to	fight	the	Varroa	Destructor	to	get	enough	food.
(D)	The	lives	of	bees	may	be	harder	because	of	people’s	need	for	land.

28.	 What	does	it	mean	when	someone	is	a	culprit?
(A)	They	try	to	fix	something	bad.		 (B)	They	make	something	bad	happen.	
(C) They are hurt by something bad. (D) They run away from something bad. 

 Sep. 2015
Europe Watch

 Europe 歐洲

Do you hate bees flying around when you’re having a picnic?  Perhaps 
you’ll think again after you hear this: Bees play an important part in feeding the 
world—without the help of bees, we might lose as much as 90% of our food.  
And now here’s some bad news: Our little helpers are dying.  In Europe and 
North America, the number of bees has dropped sharply.  The UK, for example, 
reported a worrying 54% drop over the last 20 years.

It’s hard to tell why bees are dying.  Some believe it’s because winters are 
getting too cold for them.  Some think Varroa Destructor is the culprit.  This 
very small kind of bug lives on bees and slowly kills them.  Others feel we are in 
the wrong.  When we turn more land into houses, more plants die.  This means 
bees will not be able to find enough food.  There may be a lot of guesses about 
it, but what’s more important is to find an answer soon.  If we don’t take action, 
we’ll all “bee” sorry. 
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(29-31)

　　Ted Morrison, a blind singer, touched many hearts with Simple 
Mind, his best-selling album.  His music is popular at home and 
abroad and is often used in movies.  His new work, Colorful, is as 
great as ever.  Here are four songs from the new album that mean 
the most to him.

  Let the Light Shine
　　This song is about Ted’s father—he is always there and gives 
Ted hope in difficult times.  Just like how Ted’s father makes him 
feel, this song can warm your heart.

  River
　　Ted wrote this song to remember his mother.  His mother’s 
face is what he misses the most since he lost his sight.  This is the 
first time Ted plays the piano on an album.

  Winter Snow
　　The idea of  this song comes from Christmas holidays Ted 
spent with his grandparents when he was little.  They are long gone 
but he wants to remember those days with the song.

  Across the Sea
　　Just like New Land on Simple Mind, Ted’s wife joins him in this 
song.  She wrote it to celebrate their love for each other.  

* Buy two CDs and save 10%!  Until March 20th.
* $5 from each sale will be given to the School for the Blind.

 album 音樂專輯

 goes on sale, starting from March 7th
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29.	 What	are	the	four	songs	about?		
(A)	Ted’s	family.
(B)	Ted’s	holidays.
(C)	Ted’s	younger	years.
(D)	Ted’s	love	of	nature.

30.	 What	can	we	know	about	Ted	Morrison	from	the	reading?				
(A) He was born blind.
(B) He is not as popular abroad as at home.
(C) He has often played the piano for his albums. 
(D) He has worked with his wife on his album before. 

31.	 What	does	the	reading	say	about	Colorful?        
(A) There will be a special two-week sale for it.            
(B)	The	four	songs	were	written	by	Ted	Morrison.				
(C) Some of the songs in it were written for a movie.       
(D)	10%	of	the	money	from	each	sale	will	be	used	to	help	blind	people.
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(32-35)

32.	 Which	story	is	NOT	covered	in	this	month’s	Lenses Magazine?
(A)	Someone’s	life	changes.	 	 	
(B) The past of an old church. 
(C) A trip to a foreign country.   
(D) The way to start a newspaper. 

 Here	is	a	page	of	this	month’s	Lenses Magazine.

 magazine 雜誌  interview 訪問

 cover 報導

EDWARD FORD has been writing for us since 2008.  Stories about his 
visits abroad are most popular with our readers.  This month he writes 
about his vacation in an old castle and how scared he was during his 
stay there (p.34).  Ford now lives in Lemon City, with his two dogs.

ALBERT LANCE started writing for TV shows in 2000 and today is one 
of the best-selling writers in the country.  This month, he interviews 
Marianne Cruz about how she left the business world and became a 
world-famous dancer (p.102).

MAGGIE WALSH writes about movies in every Friday’s City Daily.  Her 
writings can often decide how many movie tickets will be sold.  This 
month, she tells us what makes a good action movie (p.28).  Walsh 
also teaches at Apple Town Art School.

HANNAH GIBSON believes “a good picture says a lot more than 
words.”  This month her photos tell us the history of a six-hundred-
year-old church on Orange Island (p.96).  Gibson often flies between 
Lemon City and Apple Town. 

 

BRETT SHAW is known for drawing for City Daily, Apple Town’s biggest 
newspaper.  His pictures can be seen at www.brettshawdrawing.net. 
This month he draws for Ford’s trip (p.34).  Shaw’s first picture book 
Catching Watermelons comes out this month.

Lenses Magazine * May 2020
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33.	 What	do	we	know	about	these	five	people?
(A)	One	was	a	popular	TV	show	actor.
(B)	One	has	been	famous	for	writing	children’s	books.
(C)	One’s	ideas	about	movies	are	important	for	those	who	see	movies.
(D)	One’s	writings	started	to	appear	in	Lenses Magazine	20	years	ago.

34.	 What	does	contributors mean in the reading?   
(A)	People	who	write,	draw	pictures,	or	take	photos	for	a	magazine.
(B)	People	who	decide	where	in	a	magazine	to	put	writings,	pictures	or	photos.
(C)	People	who	write	letters	to	talk	about	a	magazine’s	writings,	pictures	or	photos.
(D)	People	who	look	for	a	job	of	writing,	drawing	pictures,	or	taking	photos	for	a	magazine.

35.	 Which	is	most	likely	Brett	Shaw’s	drawing	in	this	month’s	Lenses Magazine?  

(A)   (B)

(C)                                 (D) 

 likely 可能
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(36-37)

36. (A) my cousins just moved here
 (B) my aunts are coming here that day
 (C) my friends are visiting me from abroad
 (D) my parents want to see my new apartment

37. (A) go to your other class 
(B) bring them to see you 
(C) take the test before our next class 
(D)	do	some	homework	for	the	test	I’ll	miss	

About the Saturday class.
From:  Alison C. <iamalison@qmail.com>
To:  Jessica Johnson <jjohnson@qmail.com>

Tue., Jan. 10, 2017 at 05:39 PM

RE: About the Saturday class.
From:  Jessica Johnson <jjohnson@qmail.com>
To:  Alison C. <iamalison@qmail.com>

Thu., Jan. 12, 2017 at 03:03 PM

Dear Ms. Johnson,
I’m writing to tell you that I won’t be able to go to your English class 
and take the test this Saturday afternoon, because   36  .  I told 
them I’ll show them around the city.  I was thinking if I could   37  .  
I’m sorry for the trouble.

Thank you very much,
Alison

Hello Alison,
Sure you can.  Just enjoy your time with your friends and make 
sure they have a great time here in Taiwan.  I’ll be at my office next 
Thursday afternoon.  You can come around 4 p.m. to take the test.  

Please let me know if the time is good for you.

Have fun,
Jessica



13 試題結束

(38-41)

38. (A) is all happening   (B) all happens 
 (C) has all happened   (D) all happened

39. (A) die            (B) died 
 (C) am going to  die   (D) was going to die     
         
40.		 (A)	Then	I	found	a	useful	tool	 (B)	But	luck	was	not	on	my	side	 	
 (C) Then things became easier (D) But I was too short to get to it

41. (A) So     (B) At least
 (C) However    (D) For example

The	Chinese	say,	“If	you’re	bitten	by	a	snake	once,	you’ll	be	scared	by	a	rope	for	
ten years.”  I have my own experience of this.  

It   38  	one	night.		I	was	cooking	dinner,	and	at	that	moment,	I	really	needed	to	
go	to	the	bathroom.		Without	turning	the	gas	off,	I	quickly	went to the bathroom.  
When	I	finished,	I	couldn’t	open	the	door.		“I	can’t	get	out!”	I	shouted.		I	became	
worried that I   39  	in	a	fire!
 
“No!”	 	 I	kicked	 the	door	hard	but	 it	didn’t	move	an	 inch.	 	 I	 turned	around	and	
saw hope.  I hurried over to the window and pushed it really hard.  	 	 40	 	 .   
I	 just	 couldn’t	open	 it.	 	 I	would	have	 to	break	 it.	 	 I	 started	hitting	 it	with	 the	
hardest	thing	I	could	find—a	trash	can.		

With	a	 loud	“BANG,”	 the	window	broke.	 	 “I’m	safe!”	 	 I	 took	 in	 the	 fresh	air	
happily.    41  ,	 the	cold	wind	woke	me	from	my	joy.	 	 I	was	on	 the	 tenth	floor	
and	 there	was	no	way	to	get	down!	 	 I	kept	shouting	for	help.	 	Luckily,	someone	
heard me and called 119.  

Since	then,	I’ve	never	closed	the	door	when	I	use	my	bathroom.	

 gas 瓦斯
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